Viewed within the framework of activation theory, individuals with low visual acuity might conceivably be seen as persons with low preferred levels of activation who seek to reduce stimulus input in order to maintain activation at their preferred level. It was hypothesized, therefore, that persons with low visual acuity would demonstrate less receptivity to environmental stimulation than highacuity individuals. In support of this hypothesis, subjects with high visual acuity gave evidence of greater responsiveness to and desire for external stimulation on questionnaire measures of stimulus acceptance and reactivity. Conversely, persons with low visual acuity described themselves as calm and unexcitable, and manifested greater use of suppression as a defense. Two alternative interpretations are an attribution of acuity differences to antecedent differences in level of activation, and an assertion of the temporal priority of autochthonous differences in visual acuity.
A HE ORGANISM'S need to reduce excessive levels of tension and excitation has long received general recognition. To quote White, ' '-"Men under wartime stress . . . under pressure of pain and extreme deprivation . . . with excessive work loads or too much exposure to confusing social interactions, all act as if their nervous systems craved that utterly unstiinulated condition which Freud once sketched as the epitome of neural bliss." Individual differences in the capacity to tolerate stress or excitement have also been noted. Fenichel" and others have described individuals who fear becoming inordinately excited-beFrom the Veterans Administration Hospital, Brooklyn, N. Y.
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ing "flooded" with excitation, as it werewith a consequent breakdown of ego controls. Petrie-5 has described individuals with enhanced pain sensitivity, who seek to avoid being overwhelmed with excitation.
White 3 -and others in recent years have also pointed out that in the absence of stimulation, the organism often seems bent on increasing the impact of the environment-on raising the level of stimulation and excitement. Hebb and Thompson 17 propose that the organism acts so as to provide an "optimal level of excitation" which is neither too high nor too low. In similar vein, Leuba 21 has advanced the notion of an "optimal level of stimulation." McClelland and his associates-* have suggested that affective arousal occurs when stimulus input produces a discrepancy from an existing adaptation level, small discrepancies producing pleasant affect and large discrepancies unpleasant. In the most ex-tensive treatment of this subject to date, Fiske and Maddi 1 -suggest that each individual has a characteristic or preFerred level of activation or arousal, which varies as a function of his sleepwakefulness cycle. If the individual's momentary level of activation is above or below his optimum, he will engage in "impact-modifying behavior" directed toward decreasing or increasing the variation, intensity, or meaningfulness of stimulation impinging upon him from exteroceptive, interoceptive, or cortical sources. Maddi et al. 22 have reported, for example, that a period of relatively unrelieved monotony leads to a slight decrease in individuals' ability to initiate more active forms of imaginative thought, and to a concurrent expression of the desirability of new and varied experiences.
There is some reason to believe that organisms differ in their characteristic or preferred levels of activation or arousal 8 -at least partly as a function of the complexity of previous environmental experiences.- 8 Fiske and Maddi 12 recognize the possibility of such differences, suggesting that the higher a person's preferred level of activation, the more he should be impelled to engage in impactincreasing rather than impact-decreasing behavior, and vice versa. In similar vein, Glanzer 15 has suggested that each organism has a standard, preferred rate of information flow from his environment, and Bierr 1 has produced experimental evidence that individuals do, in fact, differ in the degree of stimulus complexity to which they are attracted.
One way of increasing the impact of environmental stimulation is to become perceptually more sensitive. 32 Hence, if individuals are in fact strongly motivated to enhance, or to reduce, the impact of environmental stimulation, one might speculate that the organism would seek to exert some control over the variation or intensity of sensory input which it received. In this view, individuals who consistently sought, by reason of temperament, to reduce environmental impact might conceivably manage to reduce or control stimulus input through the development of a myopic norm of vision or other sensory impediment. Conversely, individuals who in their attitudes and behavior expressed a heightened general receptivity to environmental stimulation might achieve greater success in the maintenance of unrestricted visual or other sensory input. Such is not to suggest that individuals have a conscious or direct control over the refractive state of their visual apparatus. That processes of conditioning, however, could be involved in the development of some visual impediments is suggested by the Soviet success in modifying a great many physiological processes by means of conditioning. 27 An attempt to modify visual acuity through procedures of conditioning has been reported by Bell. 3 The present research is concerned with the relationship between impact-modifying behavior and visual sensitivity. It was predicted that individuals with high visual sensitivity would demonstrate greater receptivity or responsiveness to external stimulation than would persons with low visual sensitivity. Preliminary support for this hypothesis was supplied from data obtained in the course of an experiment on perceptual defense.
Experiment 1 Subjects
The subjects were 35 paid male undergraduate students, seen in conjunction with the writer's doctoral research.-1 Subjects were screened for gross abnormalities of vision and hearing and were tested individually. In the course of testing, they were administered the Gough Adjective Check List, 10 a test of perceptual defense, and other measures unrelated to the present study.
Method
The Perception Test was administered at least 1 hr. after sunset, in order to reduce the after-image effects of exposure to strong sunlight, and was preceded by an 8-min. dark adaptation period. The stimuli used in this test were 24 five-word phrases of threatening or neutral content, e.g., "Mother bird left babies behind," "Children given free boat rides." Each phrase was projected on a screen 5 ft. from the subject's eyes, at an initially subliminal level of illumination. Illumination level was then systematically increased until correct recognition was achieved. For the purposes of the present study, a single "visual discrimination" score was obtained for each subject by averaging his threshold scores for all phrases presented. A subject whose mean recognition threshold was low was considered to have demonstrated more acute visual discrimination than a subject with a higher mean threshold. On the basis of their mean recognition thresholds, two groups of subjects were selected for comparison purposes; one group was composed of the 12 most acutely discriminating subjects, the other of the 12 most poorly discriminating subjects.
Results and Discussion
Subjects in the high discrimination group were found to have endorsed significantly more Gough adjectives than the low discrimination subjects (t = 3.870; df 22; P < .001, 2-tail). In an effort to understand better this response difference, an item analysis of the Gough Adjective Check List was performed, using the Fisher-Yates Exact Test. Individuals in the high discrimination group were found more often to have described themselves as "nervous" (P < .01); as quick (P < .02); as ingenious, clever, original, interests wide, progressive, good-looking, flirtatious (P < .05); as frank, headstrong, daring, versatile, sentimental, sympathetic, warm, gentle, cooperative, pleasant (P < .10). Conversely, individuals in the low discrimination group were somewhat more inclined to perceive themselves as self-punishing and bitter, although these differences were not significant.
The substantial response difference on the Gough Adjective Check List would seem to indicate some greater receptivity or responsiveness to external stimulus cues on the part of the visually most discriminative subjects, lending at least preliminary support to our expectations. This interpretation of high responsiveness on the Gough as indicating greater reactivity is supported by a comparison of items most often endorsed by subjects who checked many or few items on this instrument: individuals who checked many adjectives were especially prone to describe themselves as ingenious, clever, quick, daring, flirtatious, etc. An impression of greater reactivity ("nervous," "quick," "headstrong," "flirtatious") and openness to the environment ("interests wide," "progressive," "frank," "sympathetic," "cooperative") is also conveyed in the content of the adjectives which most differentiate the high and low discrimination groups. The high discrimination subjects seemed also to perceive themselves as more intense, Y -1 •:• : : rr "^nely tuned" than the An element of ambiguity in the interpretation of findings from Experiment 1 results from the use of an ad hoc vision measure based on an instalment designed for quite another purpose. This measure clearly should not be considered completely synonymous with "visual acuity" in any strict sense of the term. While visual acuity was necessarily involved, it is probable that our measure was also sensitive to individual differences in night vision skills. The results of Experiment 1 were considered suffi-ciently provocative, nevertheless, to justify lurlher research efforts in this area.
.Experiment 2 A second experiment was designed in an attempt to clarify further the relationship between visual sensitivity and emotional responsiveness. To this end a new test battery was constructed. In view of the irregular nature of the vision measures used in Experiment 1, it was replaced with a more conventional measure of visual acuity.
Subjects
Subjects were 55 paid male undergraduate students. They were screened for gross abnormalities of vision (congenital eye defect, serious eye injury, specialized medical attention for an eye ailment) and were tested individually.
Materials and Procedure
The visual acuity measure used in Experiment 2 was the standard Snellen letters test-the most widely used measure of the spatial resolving power of the eye.
:u Inventory materials administered in Experiment 2 were the Value Profile 1 and a 192-item questionnaire comprising several experimental scales 7 developed by Couch and others at the Harvard Psychological Clinic Annex to measure basic personality dispositions.
Items in the Value Profile are of the Likert-scale type, permitting the subject to respond with different degrees of agreement to a wide variety of value statements. The Value Profile provided us with two agreement response measures. The first was a "Yeasaying" scale based on the subject's response to statements most often endorsed by yeasayers. 8 The second was an "over-all agreement response" score which reflected the subject's agreement tendencies for the Value Profile as a whole. This latter score was
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calculated by crediting the subject .1. point for each "Strongly disagree" response, 2 points for eacli "Disagree" response, 3 points for "Slightly disagree," 4 points for no answer, 5 points for "Slightly agree," etc., and then summing across items to ascertain total agreement.
The "basic dispositions" questionnaire used in the present study was keyed for Agree-Disagree response. It contained several reliable factor scales developed by Couch for the measurement of the central disposition of "psychological inertia" or "perseveration." Each scale exhibits the statistical characteristics of factorial purity and domain orthogonality. The following two scales emerged from one factor analysis by Couch; a few items are given to illustrate the nature of the scales: (1) Perseveration vs. Inconstancy ("I like to continue with any project I've begun until it's completely finished," vs. "I am rather given to short-lived enthusiasms"); and (2) Quick Reactions vs. Slow Reactions ("I am very quick on the comeback in arguments," vs. "My physical reactions are slow"). A second set of rotations was performed after first extracting a dimension of "anal orderliness." Two orthogonal factors of psychological inertia remained after this new factor positioning. They were: (3) Impulsivity vs. Control ("I tend to make decisions on the spur of the moment," vs. "Uncontrolled impulsiveness is not part of my make-up"); and (4) Variability vs. Stability ("My feelings about others fluctuate a good deal," vs. "My equilibrium is seldom shaken"). Couch performed another factor analysis on a separate set of items also constructed to measure components of the "inertia" syndrome. In this analysis a single "inertia" factor emerged which seemed to be a fusion of the previously described "Impulsivity" and "Variability." The scale constructed to measure this dimension was termed (5) Psychological Inertia B; High vs. Low ("I am not easily provoked," vs. "I crave excite-ment"). A second, parallel scale of Psychological Inertia, termed (6) Psychological Inertia A, was also constructed, based on a fusion of the previously described "Impulsivity" and "Variability" dimensions. These six scales are all "balanced" scales in that they utilize an equal number of "positive" and "negative" statements; hence they should systematically cancel out any contamination due to agreeing-response set.
Also included in this questionnaire were factorial measures of Anal Preoccupation ("Nothing is worse than an offensive odor"), of Anal OrderlinessDisorderliness ("I am generally methodical and systematic in the way I go about things," vs. "My study habits are rather erratic"), and of Oral DependencyCounter-dependency ("Only false pride prevents people from asking for help," vs. "I ask for nothing and expect less"). Included, too, were several factorial measures of "concealment" mechanisms. Concealment defense is conceived by Couch to involve components primarily of suppression and repression-suppression being viewed as the conscious effort to break the connection between impulses and action, and "repression" as the process of forcing the impulse itself out of awareness. Three concealment scales, labelled "Suppression," "Repression," and "Concealment," emerged from a long process of development* that combined features of a "criterion" method and factor analytic techniques. The scales are highly related to clinical criteria (staff evaluations of subjects who participated in an intense, long-term personality assessment program at the Harvard Psychological Clinic Annex), and at the same time fit the dimensional criteria of factor analysis. The Concealment Scale represents the fusion position of the two orthogonal dimensions, Suppression and Repression. Inspection of items in this scale highlights the importance of impulse control in the dynamics *See Couch," pp. 406-427. of concealment. On the defensive side, many items assert the determination to maintain "rational" equilibrium, while lack of defense seems to be reflected in the individual's admission of fluctuation in his feelings and the expressed desire to respond quickly to the "stimulus" of the world about him. Items in the Repression Scale convey an outward assertion of "trust," on the one hand, and feelings of distrust and conscious resentments on the negative end of the scale. Content of the Suppression Scale suggests that concealment defense takes on a more super-ego or value-oriented quality as the mechanisms of conscious control begin to predominate.
On the basis of the response set difference observed in Experiment 1, and of the pattern of dispositional attributes reputedly involved in the agreeing-response set syndrome, s it was predicted that poor visual acuity would be associated with the manifestation of weak "yeasaying" tendencies, high psychological inertia, greater use of concealment defenses, greater perseveration, control, and stability, slower reactions, less anal preoccupation, and less oral dependency, while good visual acuity would be associated with strong yeasaying tendencies, low psychological inertia, etc.
Results
A group of 12 "high visual acuity" subjects and a group of 12 "low acuity" subjects were composed for comparison purposes, as in Experiment 1.* All subjects in the low acuity group had very poor uncorrected vision-approximately 20/200 or worse. All of these individuals possessed corrective lenses, however, which gave them normal or close to normal visual acuity-i.e., between 20/20 and 20/40. Subjects in the high acuity *Correlational data yielded essentially the same pattern of results seen in the t-test data here reported. A bimodal distribution of visual acuity scores in the present sample made correlations somewhat inappropriate as a statistic.
group all had at least 20/20 uncorrecled vision, and had no need for corrective lenses.
Results may be considered in relation to yeasaying-or agreeing-response set, to the "inertia" syndrome, and to concealment defenses. As predicted, subjects in the high acuity group obtained significantly higher over-all agreement response scores (* = 2.916; P < .01; df 22, 2-tail). The high acuity subjects were also found to have somewhat higher yeasaying scores, though this difference was not significant (* = 1.663; P < .12). The high and low acuity groups were found not to differ appreciably in number of "agree" responses on the basic dispositions questionnaire.
Among the basic dispositions measures, the greatest differences emerged on Couch's "psychological inertia" scales: in line with expectation, the low visual acuity subjects obtained higher scores both on Psychological Inertia A (t = 3.814; P < .001) and on Psychological Inertia B (* = 3.936; P < .001). The low acuity subjects also described themselves as significantly more perseverative on the scale Perseveration vs. Inconstancy (t = 2.104; P < .05). Differences on Impulsivity vs. Control (t = 1.212) and on Variability vs. Stability (t = 1.022) were in the expected direction, but did not achieve statistical significance. The high and low acuity groups did not differ appreciably in their scores on Slow vs. Quick Reactions, or on the anal-oral scales.
On the three "concealment defense" scales, the low acuity group manifested higher scores both on Suppression (t = 2.602; P < .02) and on Concealment (t -2.338; P < .05). No substantive differences were found on Repression.
In an attempt to give sharper definition to the observed differences between the high and low acuity groups, an item analysis of the "basic dispositions" questionnaire was performed. The eighteen statements which most sharply differen-
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liated the high and low acuity groups, using a probability value of . 10 
Discussion
The results of Experiment 2 are felt to be generally consonant with those of Experiment 1 in indicating some greater receptivity or responsiveness on the part of high acuity individuals to environmental stimulation. Support for this proposition can be drawn in part from the high acuity subjects' higher over-all agreement scores on the Value Profile, and from their mildly elevated yeasaying scores. Since the differences on the yeasaying scale itself did not attain significance, the evidence for a relationship between visual sensitivity and yeasaying tendencies must be considered less than conclusive. The differences observed on Psychological Inertia ("I crave excitement") provide further evidence, however, of the high acuity subjects' greater stimulus reactivity, and are consonant with our interpretation of the response set differences observed. Couch 7 has commented upon the dimensions of "external" orientation and "stimulus sensitivity" of the person low on psychological inertia. The differences on Perseveration vs. Inconstancy ("I am rather given to short-lived enthusiasms") and on the Suppression and Concealment scales are seen as congruent with these results in pointing up the high acuity subjects' more ready admission of fluctuations in their feelings and their greater outer orientation-their desire to respond quickly, without intervening secondary process delays, to environmental stimulation.
Opposed to the high acuity subjects' predilection for excitement and change and their somewhat greater impulsivity is the pervasive calm of the low acuity individuals. Such is most dramatically illustrated in the content of the most differentiating "basic dispositions" items: the word calm appears in over half of the statements most often endorsed by the low acuity subjects. In their less ready acceptance of impinging stimuli and their apparent inhibition and suppression of impulse the low acuity subjects bear a distinct resemblance to the naysayer. However, the lack of differentiation between high and low acuity subjects on Anal Preoccupation and Oral Dependency-Counter-dependency would indicate that this resemblance is by no means complete.
It would be helpful to inquire, at this point, into the genesis of the differences reported and into their relationship to vision. The pattern of results obtained would seem to be susceptible of at least two somewhat different interpretationsthe first asserting the temporal priority of autochthonous differences in visual acuity, the second attributing the acuity differences to antecedent differences in activation level or emotional reactivity. An interactive position incorporating elements of both interpretations is also possible. An elaboration of these positions could help to guide further research oriented to resolving this problem.
In the former view, the greater excitability of the high acuity subjects would be seen as being provoked by the greater amount or complexity of visual information which they receive, while the pervasive calm of the low acuity subjects would be attributed to their being subjected to less complex visual stimulation. This interpretation has merit in its simplicity, and it accords well with the traditional view of vision as autochthonous and unalterable. It would seem to leave unexplained, however, the differences between high and low acuity subjects in the use of suppression and concealment defenses-differences which seem more meaningful in the context of the second interpretation.
The present investigation is more inclined, therefore, to the second positionthat for some individuals unrestricted visual input leads to painfully high levels of excitement, and that these individuals develop a myopic norm of vision or other visual impediment as a means of "gating," controlling, or reducing stimulus input, so to avoid being overwhelmed with large quantities of "unmastered" excitation. The high acuity subject would seem to find excitement pleasurable and, if anything, to depend too much upon environmental stimulation for the maintenance of arousal. The low acuity individual, on the other hand, would seem to PSYCHOSOMATIC MEDICINE have achieved considerable success in avoiding completely the experience of excitement; for him the reduction in visual input presumably reduces the possibility of painfully high levels of stimulation and excitement, and brings about the desired state of internal equilibrium.
In this view, the untroubled calm and composure of the low acuity subjects is a manifestation of their successful suppression of excessive levels of stimulation and excitement; the visual sense is impressed into service as the most economical structural means for supporting and enforcing this suppression. That low acuity subjects make greater use of suppression as a defense seems clearly indicated by their higher scores on Couch's criterion measure of Suppression. Our results are similar in this latter respect to those obtained by Schapero and Hirsch 20 indicating an inhibited disposition and overcontrol of emotions among myopic subjects.
One notes the absence of any substantive element of complaint or conflict in the statements which most differentiate the high and low acuity groups. While a suppressive control of excitement seems implicit in the statements most often endorsed by the low acuity subjects, this control would appear to be so pervasive and effective as to preclude the manifestation of subjective conflict or distress. One might speculate that, because the structure of the eye does not ordinarily permit of rapid fluctuations in acuity, the myopic norm achieves for the individual a stable equilibrium requiring little expenditure of energy for its maintenance.
Of some interest is the indication, in the content of those statements most often endorsed by the high acuity subjects, of greater susceptibility to influence or suggestion, or indeed of greater "field dependence" in some more general sense: the high acuity subject reports that he is distracted by. environmental
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stimuli, that his mood is easily influenced by the people around him, he fantasies giving up or losing his personal identity (figure) through identification with an admired personage (ground), and he seems to evince some greater dependence upon external authority.* A finding reported by Kelley 20 of significantly greater resistance to hypnosis among individuals with poor visual acuity would seem to be consonant with these findings in suggesting greater susceptibility to external influence among high acuity individuals.
Speculatively, the high acuity subject's visual sensitivity and his seemingly greater "field dependence" or lack of differentiation of self from environment may both be indicative of a greater dependence upon environmental stimulation for the maintenance of preferred activation level. Whether, in this view, the greater dependence upon environmental variability should be considered "excessive" would seem to depend in part upon whether the high acuity individual does in fact possess a higher characteristic level of activation. The possibility must be considered that he is not actually higher in preferred level of activation, but because of less mature ego development or impoverished inner resources or controls is more dependent upon continuous external sensory input for the maintenance of activation and arousal. This latter view would stress the intraceptive qualities of the low acuity subject, and his ability to main-*The statement affirming the importance of "inherited racial characteristics" is related empirically both to authorittirianism and to lack of suppression. In view of the lack of differentiation of high and low acuity subjects on Anal Orderliness-Disorderliness, the significance of the high acuity subjects' greater tendency to endorse the statement, "T am a perfectionist," is not readily apparent. Tt might conceivably be symptomatic of a greater "intolerance of perceptual ambiguity" on their part, or they may have been attracted by the mildly dramatic item tone of Ibis statement.
tain activation through stimulation arising from self-initiated cortical activity.
In describing a lack of emotional spontaneity among myopes, Kelley 20 suggests that they "use their eyes to gather in symbols and signs, which they process and incorporate into their somehow indirect awareness of things." While a dealing in "symbols and signs" can well be indicative of emotional overcontrol, of a lack of openness to the influx of sensory experience, and of a cautious sifting of data, it can in some circumstances be seen as a mark of maturity and of well-developed secondary processes. While one may feel reluctant to concede advantages to having poor vision, it is conceivable that the individual with low acuity (regardless of its origin), being relieved to some degree of the need to respond quickly to the press of environmental variation, is in a better position to develop an "analytic" cognitive style or to objectify those sensory impressions he receives. Consonant with this view is the evidence of cognitive differences between myopes and normals recently reported by Stevens and Wolff; 30 these investigators found that myopes more often performed as "sharpeners" and normals as "levelers" on the Schematizing Test. (In view of the association between leveling and repression, 14 this result and the lack of differentiation on the Repression scale in the present study clearly suggest that the model of "hysterical blindness"-typically involving a repression of scoptophilic impulses-should not be taken as prototypic for myopia and other visual disorders.)
The results of the present study leave a number of questions unanswered. If a "suppression of vision" (or a suppression of excitement) is in fact involved in the development of some instances of low acuity, one might inquire if certain classes of visual input are more threatening or more exciting to the low acuity individual than are others. Psychoanalytic theory, for example, has posited an intimate connection between sexual and visual functions. 11 If such a connection exists, one might still argue that for an individual motivated, say, to suppress potential "sexual" excitement, the best line of defense would be to avoid a high over-all level of excitement or activation, and that any kind of visual form perception, sexual or nonsexual, would contribute equally to his level of activation. On the other hand, one might argue that the perception of sex-related objects, specifically, or of animate objects, would contribute most to the individual's level of arousal, and that the visual inhibition would be strongest with respect to these classes of objects. Of interest in this context are findings of Exline 9 ' 10 indicating a subtle but pervasive use of the eyes in normal processes of nonverbal communication. Affiliative needs, concealment motives, and sex of the actor are some variables found by Exline to be involved in visual communicative behavior.
To achieve a more thorough understanding in this area, it may be desirable to broaden the scope of inquiry to include other aspects of vision, or even other sensory modalities. Research by Hess 18 on the pupillary response, for example, is consonant with the present research in suggesting a relationship between visual response and level of activation. The visual apparatus does not allow of great fluctuation in visual acuity, of course, and in this respect affords the individual little opportunity for a selective "gating" of perceptual input analogous to that conceived by Bruner; 5 the pupillary response, however, would appear to be less restricted in this respect. Hess reports that the pupils are quickly responsive not only to changes in light intensity, but also to the subject's interest, emotion, thought processes, and attitudes, and hence appear to "reflect ongoing activity in the brain." Evidence tor a relationship between activation or responsiveness and the capacity to produce visual imagery can also be adduced: impoverished visual imagery among myopes has been described by Kelley,- 0 and a positive relationship between photic stimulation imagery and emotional responsiveness to external stimuli has been reported by Freedman and Marks. 18 Finally, data reported by Kaplan and Singer 1 " suggest that individuals may be somewhat consistent in the degree to which they are open to sensory impressions from several modalities-smell, taste, touch, etc. Birns 4 has described consistent individual differences in auditory and tactile responsiveness in human neonates within the first 5 days of life.
The findings of the present study would seem to challenge traditional conceptions of visual defect, and highlight the need to consider visual status in the broader framework of perceptual and personality theory. Further research cast in such a framework might conceivably lead to improved rationales for the prevention of certain common visual disabilities. The potential health implications of successful preventive measures would be considerable, for myopia alone afflicts millions of individuals, and is reported to have an incidence of as high as 70% in some areas of the world. 20 
Summary
A convergence of theory and findings in recent years suggests that an individual has a characteristic or preferred level of activation, and will strive to modify the impact of impinging stimulation in order to maintain that level. In this view, individuals with low visual acuity might conceivably be seen as persons with low preferred levels of activation who seek to reduce stimulus input in order to maintain their homeostatic norm. It was hypothesized, therefore, that persons with high visual acuity would demonstrate greater receptivity to environmental stimulation than low acuity individuals.
In support of this hypothesis, subjects
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with high visual acuity gave evidence of greater responsiveness to and desire for external stimulation on questionnaire measures of stimulus acceptance and reactivity. Conversely, persons with low visual acuity described themselves as calm and unexcitable, and manifested greater use of suppression as a defense. One interpretation attributes acuity differences to antecedent differences in level of activation; an alternative asserts the temporal priority of autochthonous differences in visual acuity. In the first instance, low visual acuity would be viewed as a perceptual defense against "overwhelming" visual stimulation by an individual with a low preferred level of activation-reduced visual input leading to a lower level of activation and to the establishment of internal equilibrium. In this view, the pervasive calm of the low acuity subjects is a manifestation of their successful suppression of excessive levels of stimulation and excitement-the visual sense being impressed into service as the most economical structural means for supporting and enforcing this suppression. In the latter instance, the calm of the low acuity subjects would be attributed, at least in part, to their being subjected to less complex visual stimulation.
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